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Springboard a valuable experience
By Allison Halco
REPOHIER

You've seen signs all over campus advertising il. Maybe you've
even heard some of your friends
mention it. Kul Uiere is more to
the Springboard program than
you know.
Springboard is a one credit
hour course aimed at assisting
freshmen in their self-development.
"We're here to help freshmen
succeed at college," Sandy

Mencer, interim director of
Springboard, said.
Bad) "bouncer," or freshman,
in the Springboard program is
randomly assigned to a "coach,"
who can be an upperclassman, a
faculty or staff member or a member of the BowlingGreen community.
The Springboard program consists of a sequence of 14 different
activities, including problem solving exercises, group discussions
and interviews. These activities

are designed to improve a freshman's skills in the areas of investigation, connection, presentation,

writing, participation, leadership

and self-assurance. A student's
grade in Springboard is based
solely on the completion of these

marches.
[hem is a lot of one-on-one
reflection and large group activities in Springboard]," sophomore
Scott McDowell said of his experience in the program last year as a

bouncer.

Springboard classes are held
oner a week. During an average
class, coaches meet to review the
dayi lesson plan 30 minutes
before the DOUncen arrive.
Bouncers and coaches then com plete the assigned activity, usually
as a pair. Occasionally, the coachea HI as cheerleaders for their
bouncers, who complete the
activity independently. After the
exercise is finished, each bouncer
discusses the activity and the
bouncer's personal strengths and

weaknesses with his or her coach.
Although the course is
designed around their needs,
freshmen are not the only bencticiaries of the Springboard program.
The coaching experience is at
least as valuable as the freshman
experience, if not more so,"
Mencer said.
Because of the partnership that
naturally forms between bouncer
and coach, the relationship
between the two often grows

Falcons corral Akron
Reimold, Ryan
shoot BG to win
By Andrew dayman
SPORTS REPORTER

Combining
a
swarming
defense will] the clutch marksmanship of Cory Ryan and lohn
Reimold, 11 ir BG men's basketball
team earned a 74-60 triumph
over Visiting Akron on Saturday
night.
With a season-high 3,779 fans
packing Anderson Arena, the
Falcons 19-5, 5-1 in the MidAmerican Conference) shut
down a talented Akron offense,
holding them 39 points below
their season average and keeping
star guard Derrick Tarver in check
for the majority of the contest.
On the other end of the floor,
BG counteracted the double
team on leading scorer Kevin
Netter by moving the ball to the
perimeter, where Reimold (21
points] and Ryan (17) both
caught fire and helped the
Falcons shoot 51.1 percent from
the field and 45 percent from
three point range 19-20).
"Coach told us they were going
to double off of Netter," point
guard labari Martox said after the
win. "So someone else was going
to have to step up."
Early in the game, no one was
stepping up for the Falcons. With
seven minutes in the books, BG
had only one field goal and trailed
11-3. A sideline confrontation
between Zips forward Andy
llipsher and a fan got the crowd
fired up. but the Falcons continued to struggle, lacing an 18-9

Graduate
students
struggle
with hours
By Scott tWes
REPORTER

deficit with six minutes to go in
the first half.
After a timeout call from head
coach Dan Dakich, BG returned
to the floor rejuvenated, going on
a 12-0 run bracketed by a pair of
Cory Ryan three-pointers. Ryan,
the lone senior on this year's
squad, broke out of a long range
shooting slump by hitting five
three-pointers on the night. His
17 points bested his previous
career high against a MAC opponent.
"My teammates helped me
keep my head up all season,"
Ryan said. "And I found my touch
tonight."
The Falcons held a slim 25-24
lead at halftime, but Ryan started
the second half right where he left
off, burying another three. BG
stretched its lead to 32-26 after a
spin move and dunk from Netter,
who had nine points, but die Zips
(7-6,2-2 in the MAC) kept it close
behind the shooting touch of
guard Johnny Hollingsworth,
who finished the game with 21
points.
With the score tied 35-35 with
13 minutes to play, Reimold gave
the Falcons yet another key threepointer and a lead they would not
relinquish. Reimold scored 15 of
his 21 points in die second half,
rounding out his third game of 20
or more points this season. His
third and final three-pointer of
the night gave BG a comfortable
WIN, PAGE 2

beyond its origins as an educational alliance.
"My coach became a friend. He
was really cool," McDowell, who
plans on being a Springboard
coach next year, said.
Springboard is available to
freshmen and upperclassmen as
a one credit hour course every
semester, for more information
about the program, visit
Springboard's web site at
http://www.bgsu.edu/ofrlces/spi
ingboard.

Ben Swrnjer BG News

Twelve credit hours, a 20-plus
hour work week and a social life if
you have time left. These are the
requirements of a University
graduate student.
"The general requirement for
graduate students in all departments is 20 work hours, and a
schedule not exceeding 12 credit
hours," according to Shelley
Clagg, president of Graduate
Student Senate (GSS).
Many graduate students feel
that 12 credit hours are too much
to handle at times when working
20 hours or more during the week
while trying to do homework and
concentrate on classes.
"Most schools only have their
graduate students take five-nine
credit hours while working as pan
of their graduate contracts, while
Bowling Green pushes students to
take 12," Clagg added.
Within different departments,
each graduate student is expected
to perform a variety of tasks related to their majors, ranging from
classroom teaching to administrative duties like the students of
the GSS. Hours for each of these
assigned
assistantships
—
required employment of graduate
students—are supposed to reach
a maximum of20hoursa week.
"I think a solution to the problem is not to equal the work hours
necessarily, but to possibly get the
12 credit hours switched to a lesser amount or to provide a possible
compensation for the students
that work over the required
amount because of their duties,"

BIG DUNK: BG center Kevin Netter slams home two of his nine points in the Falcons 74-60 win over
Akron Saturday. With the win the Falcons improve to 5-1 in Mid American Conference play.

GRAD STUDENTS, PAGE 2

King remembered by former pulpit
"We commemorate Martin Luther King Jr.
as a great champion of peace who warned
us that war was a poor chisel for carving
out a peaceful tomorrow."

By Louise Chu
IHI ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATLANTA — Civil rights leaders and politicians around die
nation observed Martin Luther
King Day yesterday, many of
them invoking King's name in
arguing against war with Iraq and
urging the Supreme Court to
uphold affirmative action in college admissions.
King's widow, Coretta Scott
King addressed a crowd of about
1,000 at King's former pulpit,
Ebenezer Baptist Church in
Atianta. She called on world leaders to settle their differences
peacefully.

CORETTA SCOn KING
MARTIN LUTHER KING'S WIDOW
"We commemorate Martin
I in I in King Jr. as a great champion of peace who warned us that
war was a poor chisel for carving
out a peaceful tomorrow," she
said. "We must pursue peacefi.il
ends through peaceful means.
Martin said: 'True peace Ls not
just the absence of tension, it is

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from wcather.com

the presence of justice.'"
The pastor of Hbenezcr Baptist,
the ROT. Joseph Roberts, said a
war with Iraq would dishonor
King's legaq1. "Have we learned
nothing from this man of peace?"
Roberts asked.
The civil rights leader would
have turned 74 last Wednesday.

WEDNESM¥

tfS.

I le w-as assassinated in 1968.
One of the largest King Day
events was in Denver, where
more than 30,000 people paid
tribute to King and protested military action against Iraq.
"Saddam Hussein is a scary
person," said Vicki Rottman of the
anti-war group Women in Black
Standing in Silence for Peace.
"What is scarier to me is that our
country in this instance may lie
the aggressor."
Many simply remembered the
way things were before the civil
rights movement.
KING, PAGE 2
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REMEMBERED: Erica Wilson, 10, a student at Martin Luther King
Elementary School, participates in the annual Martin Luther King
Day Parade yesterday in Washington.
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Men's basketball team
on a roll, 5-1 in the MAC
WIN, FROM PAGE 1

54-45 advantage with five minutes (o play, and a pair of thunderous dunks from Netter provided the exclamation points
down the stretch, as the Falcons
secured the 14-point victory.
With Tarver bottled up and
Hipsher struggling under the
relentless jeers from the crowd,
Akron failed to get their first win
in Bowling Green since 1998.
Some late offense saw Tarver finish with 21 points for the game,
equaling the output from
Hollingsworth. Hipsher, son of
Zips head coach Dan Hipsher,
managed just 3 points on (he
night.
"The differential at the threepoint line was the difference in
the game," said Coach Hipsher,
ChmSchoetorBGNews whose team shot just 2-13 from
ON THE DRIVE: Point guard Jabari Mattox drives to the hoop during behind the arc. "But this is a
competitive, tough series. That's
Saturday's game against Akron at Anderson Arena.
why it's been split the last couple
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Grad students
feel overworked
GRAD STUOENTS. FROM PAGE 1
Claggsaid.

According to Clagg, the problem does not seem to be the difference in hours among different
students, it is the hours themselves.
When students have to work 20
hours a week and sometimes
more then that when they have
extra duties or exceed their
required hours, it leaves them less
time to concentrate on their own
studies.
"Our primary goal here is to get
an education, working is just a
added requirement, but the education comes first," GSS vice pres-

ident Deirdre Rogers said.
She feels that sometimes graduate students in all the different
departments are overworked.
"Graduate students don't get
upset at each other if someone
has more work to do than another person," Rogers said.
The issue is not how the work
hours differ, but rather what GSS
can do to possibly change the
required amount of credit hours
to a lower amount giving graduate students time work, study and
have social time.
"We have lives outside of being
grad students, contradictory to
what some people think" Rogers
said.

of years."
For the Falcons, the shooting
efforts of Keimold and Ryan
were complimented by a careerhigh 10 assists from Mattox and
13 points from sophomore forward (x>ry Kyink. Dakich was all
smiles after the win.
"Even though we started out
the way we did, I thought it was
about as well played a defensive
game as we have had all season,"
he said. "I think our effort's been
peal the last six games in the
MAC."
Five of those six games have
ended with Falcon victories, and
another important game awaits
this Wednesday with a trip to
divisional foe Western Michigan.
Reimold is looking forward to
all upcoming challenges.
"We got to get to work, concentrate, and bring the kind of
effort we brought tonight," he
said.

More work to do
in fight for rights
KING. FROM PAGE 1

do to realize King's dream of

"I le did so much for us," said
Tiffany Smile, 20, a junior at
New York's State University at
Purchase. "God only knows
where we'd be without him.''
"It's an opportunity to recognize a man who really was a
leader during a very turbulent
time in our history," Nebraska
Gov. Mike lohanns said in a
speech to an interdenominational alliance of Omaha-area
ministers. "Boy, it was a tough
time for America."
President Bush, speaking at
a Baptist church in Landover,
Mil. said there is still work to

"There's still prejudice holding people back," he said.
But Bush's own stance on
affirmative action was questioned by Democratic presidential candidate Sen. John
Edwards, 1-ast week, the
administration asked the
Supreme Court to declare the
University of Michigan's affirmative action admissions policies unconstitutional.
"We should support efforts
that increase diversity and put
an end to systems," Edwards
said at Research Triangle Park
in North Carolina.

equality In America.

ON TRIAL: Sketch artist Donna Moore sketches members of the
hearing room via close circuit television, Tuesday, Jan. 14, at
Barksdale Air Force Base in Louisiana.

Pilots aware
of friendlies
By Kevin McGill
IH[ HSS0CI1U0 PRtSS

BARKSDALE AIR FORCE
BASI . La — Two U.S. pilots
charged with manslaughter in
the deadly mistaken bombing of
(Canadian forces in Afghanistan
last year had been warned
before the mission that friendly
forces might be on the ground,
an Air Force intelligence officer
testified yesterday.
Capt. Evan Cozadd, an intelligence officer with the 183rd
Fighter Wing, said Majs. Harry
Schmidt and William Umbach
had been told during briefings
that the situation on the
ground was uncertain.
"We couldn't speak with any
degree of certainty who they
were looking at," Cozadd said
during a hearing to determine
whether Schmidt and Umbach
should be court-martialed.
"They could be friendlies?" a

prosecutor asked.
"That's correct."
But, as has happened often
during the six days of this hearing, defense attorneys crossexamining Cozadd and other
prosecution witnesses were
able to bolster their contention
that Schmidt and Umbach
were victims of poor information and glitches in communication on the night of April 17.
Schmidt and Umbach, the
mission commander, feared
they were under fire from atQaida or Taliban forces when
Schmidt, flying an F-16,
dropped the 500-pound bomb
south of Kandahar, killing four
Canadians and wounding
eight.
Cozadd acknowledged that
he did not know Canadians
were conducting live-fire exercises in the area known as
Tarnak Farms.

BGSU
LEADERSHAPE
2003
• Are you looking to enhance
your leadership skills?
• Do you want to build more
successful work teams?
• Do you want to make a larger
impact at BGSU?

COME AND SEE
WHAT WE CAN OFFER YOU
Information Sessions:
Wednesday, January 22, 2003
and
Tuesday, February 4, 2003
9:15 p.m. at the Union 201B

...isn't there some kind of organization
for students like me
who commute to school everyday?

Applications are available at the Office of Campus Involvement or at:

there could be one if you wanted!

www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/leadershape.html
Completed applications should be turned into the Office of Campus Involvement.
401 Bowen-Thompson Student Union, by

Friday, February 7, 2003
For more information:
Call Campus Involvement
372-2343
or email
Involved@bgnet.bgsu.edu
*

+

Olf Campus Connection could he that
organization, could he * lure \ou go
to nicei people and make friends, set
involved with campus activities, or even
gel help wilh today's homework If this
sounds like something \ou'd like to have
here at BGSl. then come to one of the
lisied meetings and find out how to get
connected to 0(1 Campus Connection.

Meetings located in
Student Union Rm. 315:
January 15th all 1:30 am.
January hStfiatNoon
January 21sl at "00 am.
January 22nd at 2:30 p.m.

For more information contact:
Office of Campus Involvement
Phone: 372-2543
Email involvedGv'hgnet hgsu edu

JHT-CAMPUS
*«► CONNECTION V

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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SCHOOL DISTRICT FACES COST OVERRUNS
OAK HILL, Ohio—When the state said it would pay 85 percent
of the cost of a new building and expansion of another in the
Oak Hill Union school district, voters agreed to tax themselves
the remaining 15 percent. Now, the district is facing a big bill
for for cost overruns on the project —$705,735 that it doesn't
have. The project is 4.7 million over the budget.

CAMPUS

getaijfp
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rhecalander of events taken from
hltrr.//events.bgsii.edu
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Day care center for teen
moms faces challenges
Financial problems
may close high
school day care.
THI

9 a.m. -10 a.m.

10 a.m. -4 p.m.'

is limited. Classes last approxi-

Info Session for Off Campus
Connection

Carnation Sale

mentry two hours. For information
contact the Information Desk at
419-372-2741

Union Room 315-Anderson Meeting
Room
10 a.m. -4 p.m
The Contemporary Landscape
This exhibition will explore several
approaches lo the question ol why
the landscape conlinues to be a
compelling subject in (he new millenium. It leatures work by several
of Ihe foremost contemporary landscape painters working today.
Dorothy Ubet Bryan Gallery
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Wake Up Little Susie: Pregnancy
and Power before Roe vs. Wade
A three-dimensional mixed-media

The Fashion Merchandising
Associate will be selling secret
admirer carnations for delivery on
Valentine's Day.

Union Room 314

Union Lobby

7 p.m. - 8 p.m.

10 a m - 4 p.m.

Campus Involvement Recruitment
Workshop

Dance Marathon Merchandise
Sale
Alpha Phi Omega will be selling
windpants and chocolate feet for
Dance Marathon.

For information, contact the Office
of Campus Involvement at 3722343.
Union 316-Alumni Meeting Room

a year.
7:30 p.m

Union Lobby

Music from Bowling Green at the
Manor House: Kruse Duo

6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
How 2 Workshop
Introduction to Aromatherapy,
Instructor: Katrina Knipe, Certified
Aromatherapist Come and learn

Free and open to the public.
Wildwood Metropolitan Park. Toledo
7:30 p.m.
PRSSA Informational Meeting

collaborative installation by artists
Cathleen Meadows. Kay Obering

the basics of aromatherapy, what
it really is. how it really works, why

The Public Relations Student

and Kathy Hutton on the theme of

it differs from synthetics, how to
use essential oils, and quality

Society of America will be holding
an informational meeting for stu-

issues to look lor. All participants
make and take home their own

dents interested in learning more
about public relations and gaining

massage oil and bath salts.
Workbook included. (Material Fee:

prolessional skills.
Union Room 315

pregnancy and race between 1945
and 1965.
Willard Wankelman Gallery
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Warnings: An Exhibit by Lisa Link
Willard Wankelman Gallery

$8) Register for workshops at the
Information Center in the BowenThompson Student Union. Advance
registration is required and space

ASSOCIATED PltlSS

SPRINGI-IBID. Ohio—When
school li'ls out at Springfield
South High School, Ren.ic
Walker walks downstairs to the
basement to pick up her 7month-old daughter.
Walker is one of 11 girls in the
district who participate in the
I earning Center, a day-care center and transportation program
for leen parents. The program is
designed to keep teen moihcis
in school but ihe district said it
i .mi afford the Sioi.ooo it costs

9:30 p.m.
UA0 Movie - Jackass
Union Theatre

|
A Tuesday Challenge...
%
| What state has only one syllable??? J

The program is open lo any
Springfield student with a child
who is between four weeks and
three years old. A district van
provides transportation and the

cafeteria provides lunches.
Students don't pay anything
but have to attend school regularly. pass their classes, enroll in
a parenting program and stay
out of trouble.
Senior Gindacc lohnson is
fighting lo save the program for

other students.
"I gel no child support, no
welfare and I'm going to make
n
she said. "But I'm angry
because if they change ihis
place, lots of others won't get a
chance What about all ihem?"
School officials '•aid they will
study the program and are confident it will continue in some
form, perhaps at an off-site location. Hut they said the main
issue is money.
The Ohio Department of )ob
and Family Services and other
social-service agencies reimburse the center on a per-child,

per-day basis, providing about
580,000 to help pay for supplies
and five staff members.
If enrollment declines or
when liabicsdonViltend, funding drops proportionately but
expensesdont I hat has created
a $60,000 deficit, said Frank
Schiraldi, the districts director of
school improvement.
Angela Howard, a teacher at
the school, has more than a
casual interest in seeing the program remain.
She was a South student
when her son Adrian was bom
in 1990. Without the program,
I toward said she wouldn't have
finished school.
"There's no question I would
have been a dropout," she said.
"Having it all right here — getling in come rock him to sleep
during my study halls — that
kept me going."

THE CAMPUS BLOTTER
Friday Jan. 17:
Complainant reported her vehicle
was struck by an unknown vehicle
while paiked in Lot 5
A student had used a camera to
video tape his door in the hallway
while he was not in his room at
Ottenhauer West. He removed the
camera
Complainant reported she lost her
wallet while on campus
Complainant reported that her
bookbag was taken trom the Union
Bookstore. The bookbag was found

and brought to the police station
Complainant reported mari|uana
odor in McDonald East. The student
in the room admitted to smoking a
cigarette
Complainant reported he lost his
cellular phone in Lot 9.
Complainant reported her locker in
the fine Arts Building was broken
into.
Complainant reported that her
radio was stolen out of her car while
parked in Lot A.
Complainant reported that a

AfA

AXQ

receipt tor a student loan payment
was taken from the computer lab at
Conklin North
A complainant reported she was
receiving some harassing e-mails at
Alpha Gamma Delta.
A student in Compton has been
reterred to student discipline lor
marijuana and paraphernalia possession
James Marshall ol Toledo. Ohio
was cited lor expired tags on Mercer
Rd A court date has been set tor Jan.
27 at 1 p.m.

AOn

Attention all BGSU undergraduate women:
Meet the women of the
National Panhellenic Sororities on campus.

Join us for a "Girls Night Out"
Monday, January 27,
8-10 pm Union room 307.
For more Info contact Jen Page at 214-3695.

Visit their houses
January
January
January

ii

OEQedD

eMLQLl

KKF

on
28
29
30

these dates and times:
from 8-10 pm
from 8-10 pm
form 8-10 pm

riBO

Beach Party on the Border!
1-800-SOPADRE • www.springbreak.sopadre.com

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 4340?
u w «.« cnet.org/~gbrental

Hours:
Mon-Fri (9am-5 pm)

Saturday (9 am - l pm)

W I-

PELIVKR

♦

3 5 3

GREENBRIAR, INC.
(419) 352-0717

7 7 7 0

FALL 2003 APARTMENT
LEASING SPECIAL
What is a grinder?
An oven-baked gourmet sandwich.
We make 23 different grinders, 8 types of deli salads, and we also offer
20 espresso/cappuccino coffee choices.
Satisfy your sweet tooth with favorites like cheesecake, Snicker's
pie, and carrot cake.
2 Soups Daily

Your #1 Choice for a
Healthy Meal

4 Types of Baked Pasta

523 E. Wooster St.

•

419-353-7770

Catering - Dine-in - Carryout - Delivery - Party Trays

^2 East Merry Avenue Apartments
—I

(516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.)

Field Manor Apartments
(519 Leroy Ave., 542, & 560 Frazee Ave.)

Frazee Avenue Apartments
(818 Thurstin, 624, & 656 Frazee Ave.)
• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 baths, furnished
• dishwashers/garbage disposals

670 Frazee - COMPLETELY REMODELED FOR FALLI
• Completely Remodeled 2 bed, 2 bath, new
kitchens, new carpet, new furniture.
• Call for Details!!
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QUOTEI
"This is me. Like it or lump it... I'm not a
twig and I refuse to be one. I'm happy with
the way I am."

OPINION

KATE WINSLET, speaking oul against men's magazine GQ for digitally
enhancing photographs of tier to make her look slimmer.

I \\ IIVK KDIKHilAL I I . AliK.WSAS

Thoughts for every generation
Martin Uilher King lr.
made his message
with great clarity and
articulation on that day in 1963
in front of the Lincoln Memorial.
A speech made with great sincerity and command, containing an
excellence to be passed down
through the generations to
inspire unity of a nation and
impose the character of the
greatest ideals of the U.S.
Constitution. Has America
learned from this orator and

civic leader?
A lesson not fully learned
requires more time of study.
Because of this, Amci icans .vie
brate Martin hither King lr. Day
every year to remind the people
that brotherhood must come
before all of the uncontrollable
differences humans present to
one another. Whether these be a
nation of origin or the color of
skin, King's message still has an
important meaning to be delivered to every people of every

generation, for oppression and
discrimination still exist in
America.
Where was the spirit of solidarity for the Japanese and
German Americans after horrible
events ol Pearl HarborTVVhere
was the air of tolerance and
understanding for millions of
black Americans who suffered so
much since their introduction to
the Americas? What of the Arab
and Muslim Americans who
were targeted for hate crimes

YOU U ANT THESE ??
COfAE &ETTHEX

and subjected to gnvemmcntally
instituted discriminatory practices aiici thetragedyol Sept 11,
2001?
King's message was not only
Im dmesol prosperity and ease
but even more so for times of
intense hostility and trial. The
fate of each American is intertwined to fate of others. The selfimposition of segregation continues to be a facet of popular
American culture. In high school
and university cafeterias across

MICHELLE REBMAN
SOPHOMORE, ACCOUNTING

EMMANUEL
0LUBAI0

Guest Columnist

An experiment was conducted
a few years ago on the implication of spoken words to people.
One hundred students in a class
were made to take a written test
and the individual result of the
test was not made known to the
students. The class was then
divided into two sets of 50 students each: the genius class and
the mediocre class. The genius
class was told that they had the
highest I.Q and was the most
brilliant and brightest set of students to haw ever lived in the
world. The class was told, that
without even leaching them,
they had the brain capacity to
teach themselves, as creativity
was their birthright.
Students in the mediocre class
were told that their I.Q was very
low, that they were very lazy and
dull. At the end of a new academic session, another lest was
conducted for both classes. The
genius class did ten times bettet
than the mediocre class. The
actual fact is thai the students in
the genius class scored the lowest set of scores in the undisclosed result of the initial test,
while the mediocre class had the
highest set of scores In the initial
test I he experiment proved that.
the students in the genius class
believed the words of their
teachers, that they weie the most
brilliant and brightest set ol stu
dents in the world, hence performed to meet up with the
expectations. While the
mediocre class (which was in
fact the brilliant set of students)

took the words of their teachers
for reality that they had very low
I.Q. hence perfonned badly in
the second test. This experiment
shows the importance of the use
of our positive or negative words
to our friends, partners, students
and workers.
Your words are very powerful.
A great man once said, two
things shape a persons future;
I'M si Is spoken words about oneself and second is thinking about
oncsell (self-image).
Whatever you are told as a
person and you believe it. you
will manifest it. One trail of successful people is the ability to
always use positive words at the
slightest opportunity. Many
often talk themselves to failure:
they say "I don't know why I'm
always acting foolishly?" "I'm
broke." "1 suck," "I'mdoomed"
and so on. Very soon whether
you meant those winds or not,
you will ultimately manifest
wfial you haw said about yourself, its no magic, ii is a simple
principle of reaping what you
have sowed into your own life.
While listening to Robert
Kivolsaki (Author of lies! Selling
Hook. Rich Dad Poor Dad") last
year in Atlanta, he said many talk
themselves into poverty by saving, "1 cannot afford it:" and as
long as you make this kind of
negative confessions, you may
nevei achieve prosperity
Cultivate the language of
champions and achievers in life,
who more often than not use
words such as, "I can," "I
believe," "Its possible," "Thank
You' and other positive words
Your words reflect what you
Iwlieve about your future. Mark
Twain said, "The difference
between the right word and
almost the right wind is [he dif-

ference between lightening and
the lightening bug." Always talk
happiness, progress, prosperity,
good health, peace and success
William Ward said, "Flatter me
and I may not believe you. criticize me and I may not like you,
ignore me and I may not forgive
you, but encourage me and I will
not forget you." When a person
feels encouraged, he/she can
lai e the impossible and overcome incredible adversity and
the person who gives the gift of
encouragement becomes an
influence!' In his/her life.
It does not often come as a
surprise that I lome matches are
inosilv won by the hosting
teams. Occasionally, when I go to
the stadium to watch the falcons
home matches. I cannot help
but join the mammoth crowd in
encouraging those lads to attain
victor) by shouting the slogan
"Beet lee1 Beet ice! Beet ice!" The
current national football champion. The Ohio Stale Buckeyes.
had about 70 percentage of the
crowd in the stadium routing for
ii againsl ihe Miami team earlier
this month, and the power of the
crowds' encouraging words no
doubt gave victory to the
Buckeyes It applies to sports
teams, business organizations,
personal and professional life. If
you encourage or speak positive
winds io anyone, you can make
that person achieve die unimaginable.
View your life as an empty
glass of water, you can eimei
choose to fill it with positive
words about yourself or fill it
with negative words, the choice
is absolutely yours. Always
remembei that you are the mastei of your fate, the architect of
your future and the captain of
your ship!

extremes. Peaceful recourse
seems to be all but forgotten,
anil universal brotherhood has
degenerated into unilateral
action against another nation.
The American administration
h:ts a great number of lessons to
be learned and applied from
King's philosophy. A man who
devoted his life to (he pursuit of
freedom for all defended it in the
words he shared for all
Americans to remember and
employ.

Title IX is unfair
PEOPLE
0\ TIIK STREET
What is the worst
thing about the recent
cold weather?

The power of the spoken word

the South, any American can sec
the divisions of culture, race and
religion. It is of tantamount
importance to keep feelings of
alienation out of the American
psyche. By alienating others,
America ultimately weakens
itself.
Dr. King sought to bring about
a peaceful solution to a dire situation in American history
Unfortunately, the current
American administration is gearing up for war in a moment of

"Walking in it."

CHERYL SMITH
SOPHOMORE, MARKETING

"The wind."

ERIC CELEBREEZE
SOPHOMORE, GEOPHYSICS

"Not being able to walk to
class in my I'J's."

BRENT ARNOLD
JUNIOR
COMPUTER SCIENCE

"/ actually have to
wear a coat."

to male atheletes
OJ.
JOHNSON
Opinion Columnis

Too many people arc afraid
ol labels these days. If they
oppose affirmative action, then
they're a racist If they Ix-lieve
that gays shouldn't be allowed
to marry, then they're homophobic If they're pro-choice,
then you're going to Hell.
Nowadays, our society has
responded to a theoretical
"politically correct" philosophy
while we are simultaneously
losing our freedom of express
sion. When minority groups
hear anything about reverse
discrimination, they immediately pull out their repression
can! in theirown defense while
letting the innocent guy (who
just wanted an explanation)
know how bigoted and backwards he is. 1 feel one of these
government-inserted corrective laws that is backwards is
Title IX.

Title DC of the Education
Amendments of 1972 to the
Civil Bights Act of 1964 stales
that "no person in die U.S.
shall, on the basis of sex, be
excluded from participation in,
or denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination
undei any education program
in activity receiving federal
assistance." Taken alone, the
law is fine. It's more than fine;
it's great. In theory, the
University is forbidden to give
one sex more favorable treatment than the other. To me,
sexism seems to he one of the
most backwards mentalities
ever. Thank goodness the federal government is looking out
for us all and as unenforceable
laws to keep these bigols in
check.
But. In order to make this
law more objective, a court
decision made it a legality
where federally-assisted univi i siiies are required to allot
their moneys reserved for athletic s and make them proportional to Ihe male-female
radon of the student body, lor
example, if a school is HO percent male and 20 percent
female, then HO percent of the
school's sport money must go
to male athletic programs and
20 percent to the females. And
so as more women join the
universities, more money must

be transferred to the respective
athletic programs
I Ins isn't fair. Bui the reason
dial it's not fair might sound
sexist to a stubborn person, so
try to look at it with an openmind, lor example, it's a given
lad that more people, a lot
more people, attend male basketball games versus female
basketball games. It isn't
because tins like staring at
guys more than the women.
No. it's because men ale generally more intense and generally
physically stronger — two key
[joints for a good basketball
game.
lor those ol you who don't
know, our athletic program
scrapped four male sports in
order to comply with this law.
The male swimming team and
Ihe male diving team were
yanked. A nationally-recognized male track and field team
was pulled. And the male tennis team came to a crashing
halt as well. This also means
that the full scholarships are
ripped away from these ex-participants who have trained and
practiced since they could
probably walk... just like any
other sport.
And for what? I checked the
Marketing and
Communication's massive
daily sending and came across
a request for female water polo
teams. With male sports out of
here, we can try new things... a
blind and most likely unsuccessful venture at the expense
of men who have come to a
near-mastery level of their
game. The AB1. went bankntpl
within ten seconds, professional ice skating is nothing more
than a low-ratings soap opera
... these are the results of giving
more money in the name of
equity.
Let the tins choose and
decide. Women can play the
spoils just fine, and opportunities have been given. But at the
expense of other previously
established spoils? Hie truth of
the matter is that by transferring these funds, certain sports
in the intercollegiate athletic
department cannot support
themselves. I mean, mix the
sports together and truly
choose the best at each. Make
a co-ed team if everyone is
going to be playing by the
same standard. But don't eliminate one sex's dreams by trying
to appease the oppressed
other.

JENNIFER BRACKEN, FEATURES EDITOR
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TRAIN DERAILS IN NORTHWEST OHIO
ROCKY RIDGE, Ohio (AP) — Railroad workers yesterday examined 29 freight cars that jumped the tracks a day earlier, spilling
grain onto the snow-covered ground. The cars on the Norfolk
Southern train derailed at 6:45 p.m. Sunday when a car carrying
scrap metal lost a wheel, said Bud Chasteen, police chief in this
town 20 miles southeast of Toledo.

NATION

Endowments sink in fiscal year
By Justin Pope
IH( ASSOCIATED PRESS
College endowments last year
turned in their worst performance since 1974, a stark contrast to the investment boom of
the 1990s and a financial blow at
a time when many public schools
are losing state aid.
The average college endowment shrank 6 percent in fiscal
2002 according to a survey of 660
institutions to be released
Tuesday
by
the
National
Association of College and
University Business Officers. The
findings matched those of another study released last month by
O)tnmonfund Institute.
It was the first back-io-back
decline since Washington-based
NACUUO began its survey in
1971.1 he 2001 survey showed an
average decline of 3.6 percent.
Bern-tightening is evident at
schools
such
as
Boston
University, with 29,000 students,
which is laying off faculty, and
tiny
llillsdale
College
in
Michigan, which is cutting four
varsity sports teams. Even
wealthy schools like Dartmouth,
Duke and Stanford have been
forced to cut costs.
"It's forcing academic leadership throughout the country to
really think about what's most

important," said Scott Malpass,
vice president and chief investment officer at the University of
Notre Dame, where the endowment fell nearly 10 percent, to
$2.55 billion, in fiscal 2002. "Some
of Irs healthy, but on the other
hand Its a tremendous challenge."
The average school's investments (not accounting for donations and spending) lost 6 percent.
The
best-performing
endowment earned 10.1 percent;
the worst lost 19.8 percent.
NACUBO did not identify the
schools.
Colleges typically spend about
Spercent of their endowment |)cr
year. The 6 percent decline outperformed all of the major stock
market indexes, however And
while the bear market has made
it more difficult to raise money,
two-thirds of the institutions in
Commonfund's survey said they
expected donations to be at least
as strong this year as last.
Many schools have also found
a silver lining to the slump: they
are refinancing debt at lower
rates,
And. schools insist, recent losses are a small price to pay foi the
enormous gains between 1992
and 2000 when endowments
enjoyed double-digit Investment

growth every year but one,
according to NACUBO. Those
gains
funded
scholarships,
research and an unprecedented
campus building boom.
"You had the greatest expansion probably in the history of
higher education in terms of
scholarship aid, new facilities and
new programs," Malpass said.
For now, most such projects
arc on hold. A few schools have
laid off faculty members, and
many are reducing staff through

attrition.
Illinois Wesleyan University,
whose endowment fell 22 percent to $136 million, will have $3
million less to spend this year
than it projected in 2000. The
school has ho/en departmental
budgets, is slightly accelerating
tuition increases and is dipping
into some gifts it would normally
set aside to prop up the endowment
"We've slacked off on some of
the technology stuff, building
smart classrooms, that kind of
thing," said Thomas Cons, president of Sainford Universily in
Birmingham, Ala., where the
endowment is now $218 million
after losing 19 percent of its value
last year. But he said he doubts
students will notice the effects,
Richer schools tended to do

tun PrawoAo AP Photo
BOSTON: A couple is seen yesterday on the campus of Boston University in Boston. College endowments for the university and other colleges across the nation turned in their worst performance since
1974, shrinking on average 6 percent in fiscal 2002, a stark contrast lo the boom times of the 1990s.
better than other universities.
the average school with an
endowment of SI billion or more
losi 2.1 percent, while the average
school with less than $25 million
lost til percent,
At I larvard. the world's richest
university with $17.5 billion, the

endowment did comparatively
well, finishing last year down just
2.7 percent.
Those who invested aggressively say they have no regrets.
We still want to be in the equity market. We recognize that in
the long-term that's the best

place to be," said Ken Browning,
vice president of business and
finance at Illinois Wesleyan.
which bet heavily on slocks.
"Universities are the ultimate

long-term investors."

Weight and balance factors in crashes
By Tim Whitmre
IHC ASSOCIAIEO PRESS

CHARLOTTE, N.C — Flying
too close to the known limits for a
plane's weight and balance can
have catastrophic consequences
for a commuter aircraft — as the
crash that killed 21 people in
Charlotte earlier this month may
very well have shown.
Investigators have yet to establish ihe cause of the crash of the
US Airways Express turboprop,
which went down at (he airport
Ian. 8 after taking off at an
extremely steep angle.
They are focusing on the possibilily that heavy takeoff weight
and improper weight distribution

APPhotn

PLANE CRASH: Firelighters at the scene of a plane crash at
Charlotte/Douglas International Airport in Charlolte.N.C. yesterday
after a Beech 1900 twin-engine turboprop crashed during take off.

combined with a malfunctioning
elevator, the tail assembly that
controls the plane's pilch, lo
cause the accident.
I"he tragedy has focused attention on how the industry calculates the weight of its passengers
and cargo. And it has raised questions about whether thai method
isrealistic in ihis land of expanding waistlines.
"I think it's one of ihe things
that may make commuter living

riskier, especially when you're Hying with a loaded airplancc—the
possibility that il could be over
weight or out of (balance)
because of variations in the average passenger weight and tho clis
tribution of weight," said Jim
Burnett, a former chairman of the
National Transportation Safely
Board.
Among ihe weight and balance

concerns:
The plane was full, with [6
men, two women and one child
among the 19 passengers. Air
Midwest, die airline thai operated the llight, assumes — with
Federal Aviation Administration
approval—thai passengers flying
in winter average 175 pounds
each, including clothing and
carry-ons.
Given Ihe super-sizing of
American waistlines (adult men
avenged 180.7 pounds in 1994,
tlie 11 lost recent year in which statistics from Ihe Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention
are available) and the increased
size and weight of carry-ons, thai
standard could have been
exceeded on the flight.
Investigators have said the
plane's captain and a member of
the ground crew debated before
takeoff whether the flight was
overloaded.
John Goglia, Ihe NTSB member who headed the crash scene
investigation, said a ground crew
member believed ihe plane was
limited to 26 bags. Goglia said
Capl. Katie Leslie decided that all
31 checked bags could remain on
board, lie said pilots and others
interviewed during the investigation thought the plane "looked
heavy" as it prepared for takeoff.
Air Midwest assumes dial each
piece of checked baggage weighs
25 pounds on average. Some in
the industry believe dial estimate
is too low.
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believed thai many passengers
are packing more in their
checked luggage these days
because carry-ons are so closely
screened.
The maximum takeoff weight
for the Beech 1900 thai crashed in
Charlotte is jusl over 17,000
pounds, The NTSB has said that
according lo the plane's documentation al least, it was within
100 pounds of that weight.
As for its weight distribution,
Goglia has said thai on paper the
plane was within 1 percent of the
rearward limit for its center of
gravity.

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
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city airports to calch international flights, for which travelers are
likely to pack heavy. Il is also
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In the Southeast, many travelers bring along their golf clubs,
which can weigh well over the
estimate- Commuter airlines
often deliver passengers to big-

(808 & 818 N. Enterprise / 424 & 451 Frazee Ave)
• 3 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished - limit 5 people
• A/C, fireplaces, microwave, dishwasher, garbage disposal
• Close to campus!

Mercer Manor Apartments
i 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
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Campbell Hill
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Burrwood
Houses
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with fireplace,
microwave, washer/dryer,
dishwasher,
garbage disposal

2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses
with 1 1/2 baths,
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2 bedrooms starting at
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3 bedrooms starting at
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AMERICAN MISSIONARY ATTACKED
TRIVANDRUM, India (AP) —An American missionary
wounded in an attack by Hindu nationalists was
ordered to leave India within a week for preaching illegally. Joseph William Cooper had preached several times
even though it wasn't allowed by his visitor's visa, said
Vinod Kumar, the police superintendent in Trivandrum,
capital of the southern state of Kerala.

www.bgnews.com/world

WORLD
Strikers urged to stop
By Stephwi Inr
IHf ASSOCIATED PRESS

•PFMo
CONFLICT: Peter C. Goldmatk. chairman and CEO ol the
International Herald Tribune announced yesterday he was being
lorced to step down from his post.

Changing the
faceoflHT
By Pamela Sampson
T H F AS'.OC.AUO PRESS
PARIS - Tht' chairman anil
chief executive officer of the
International Herald Tribune
was ousted from his post
Monday over what he said were

"deep differences" with the
newspapers sole owner, The
New York Times.
Peter C. Uoldmark becomes
the third top-ranking manager
to leave the Herald Tribune
since the limes bought out die
half belonging to its longtime
partner. The Washington Post, in
an acrimonious deal late last
year.
The rimes issued a statement
saying that Richard Wooldridge,
the HIT', president and chief
opetatingofflcersince 1998, was
taking over the paper's business
operations He will report to
lanet I. Robinson, senior vice
president ol newspaper operalions for The New York Times Co.
and president and general manager of The New York Times
newspaper
(ioldmaik accused the Times
of ending the Paris-based IIII "s
independence He said he had
Ix'en asked to leave and that his
job was being eliminated as part
of a plan for the paper's editorial
department to report exclusivek to New York
I was not quite ready to go.
but the New Yoik Qmes has
asked me to go," he said in a
statement. This means I am the
last publisher of the 1HT as an
independent newspaper with its
own voice and its own international outlook on the v.ni M

l.cildmark said he and the
limes disagreed "on many
issues" in the last few months.
"That is a great loss," he said.
"The world needs more independent voices... and independent perspectives that see the
world as a whole and are not
managed from America."
Catherine). Malhis, a spokeswoman for the Times, said the
Times
disagreed
with
Goldmark's comments.
"We believe
that
the
International Herald Tribune
has always been a strong example of independent, high quality,
objective journalism and we
expect diat that will continue,"
she said
HIT Managing liditor Walter
Wells echoed her remarks.
"I think what he seriously
failed to understand correctly is
that there is no more powerful,
independent voice in all its
mutations than The New York
Times,"
Wells
told
The
Associated Press.
"The only time we ceased
publication was during the Nazi
occupation during World War II,
when the newspaper was not
able to have an independent
voice."
The end of the 35-year IHT
partnership between the Post
and the limes was bitter. The
deal — which the Times said
amounted to less than S75 million —- was announced in
October, and the purchase took
place Dec. 30. Control of management was handed over the
next dav.

VARSITY LANES

CARACAS, Venezuela — The
president of Venezuela's oil
monopoly urged striking workers to return to their jobs
Monday, saying their bid to oust
President Hugo Chavez was
hurting the country and would
fail.
Former President Jimmy
Carter, meanwhile, planned to
attend negotiations between the
government and opposition
leaders Monday to try to help
resolve the crisis.
The countrywide strike, which
began Dec. 2, has severely disrupted the oil industry, which
provides half of government revenue for Venezuela. About
35,000 oil workers have joined
the strike, and Chavez lias fired
more than 1,000.
"I urge you as citizens, appealing to whatever reserves of rationality there may be, to stop these
activities, stop this campaign
that affects the whole country,"
Ali Rodriguez, president of
Petroleos de Venezuela S.A, said
on state television station,
Venezolana de Television
"The objectives you have set
are
unreachable,"
said
Rodriguez, who was appointed
by (Jiavc/ and is one of his chief
allies.
Production is down to 800,000

Leslie Mazocll AP Photo
OIL STRIKE: Striking oil worker Carolina Blanco shows her displeasure al the mention of the
President of Petroleos de Venezuela at a meeting ol striking oil workers in Caracas. Venezuela.
Thursday, Jan.16. 2003. The strike began Dec. 2 and has slowed oil exports to a trickle.
barrels a day, according to the
government, though opposition
leaders on Monday put the figure at 600,000. Venezuela is the
world's fifth-largest pelroleumexporting nation and produced
3 million barrels a day before the
strike
Chavez has the support ol
Venezuela's military and has sent
troops to seize striking oil
tankers, keep strikers out of oil

installations, and commandeer
gasoline delivery trucks.
In his weekl) television caD-in
show Sunday, Chavez warned
the government could walk om
ol negotiations with strike leatlers, accusing them ol using
unconstitutional means to seek
his duster.
We are carefully evaluating
the possibility thai out representatives Will leave the (negotiat-

ing) table," ("have/ said. "We
don't talk with terrorists."
Negotiations sponsored by
the Organization of American
States liegan in November bin
have failed to resolve the situation. Six countries - Brazil,
Chile, Mexico, Portugal, Spain
and the United states
have
begun an initiative called
"Friends ol Venezuela" to help

the talks.

Powell: "UN must not shrink"

Kathy Willens AP
MEETING: Secretary of State Colin Powell, and United Nations
Secretary - General Kofi Annan listen as Russian Foreign Minister
Igor Ivanov speaks during a Security Council meeting.
By Barry Schweid
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
UNITED
NATIONS
Secretary of State Colin Powell.
faced with stiff resistance and
calls to go slow, bluntly told
other nations on Monday that
the United Nations "must not
shrink" from its responsibility to
disarm Saddam Hussein's Iraq.
"We cannot be shocked into
impotence because we're afraid
of the difficult choices ahead of
us." Powell told members of the
U.N. Security Council.
Directly responding to qualms
registered by several foreign

ministers in two days of talks,
mid with only Britain explicitly
standing alongside the United
States, Powell spoke of war as a
real option.
In a speech at a U.N. conference on terrorism, and al a news
conference, Powell urged reluctant nations to focus on
Baghdad's failure to disarm and
to prepare to weigh the consequences by the end of the month
when U.N. inspectors file a
report on 60 days of searches in
Iraq for illicit weapons,
"If Iraq is not disarming, the
United Nations cannot turn

awaj from iis responsibilities,''
Powell said.
I If said the U.N. Security
Council, which is due to consider the report on Ian. 2'J. must
come to grips with a regime that
he said has acquired, developed
and stocked weapons of mass
destruction
and
trampled
human rights at home.
"So no matter how difficult the
road ahead may be with respect
to Iraq, we must not shrink from
a need to travel down that road,"
Powell said,
"Hopefully, there will be a
peaceful solution," he said. "Hut
if Iraq does not come into full
compliance, we must not shrink
from the responsibilities that we
set before ourselves" when the
Security Council called lor the
disarmament of Iraq.
Casting aside diplomatic

ambiguity, Powell spoke direct!)
of war. "Iraq has a responsihilitv
now to avoid a conflict, to avoid
a war," he said.
The U.N. Inspectors, by contrast, have saitl they were making progress in (heir searches,
may require months more ol

time, and have referred to the
report due next Monday as only
an interim report Some 16
chemical weapons warheads
have been divulged by Iraq, a
move taken by the Inspectors as

a sign of cooperation.
But Powell brushed that aside.
lie said ol Ihe Iraqis: "We cannot
let them dribble out this information, dribble these warheads
out"
Iraq knows how many
weapons ol mass destruction il
has hidden away, Powell saitl,
"We will not allow Iraq In Irustrate the will ol the world."
"There is no question that Iraq

continues to misunderstand the
seriousness of the position that
it's in," he told reporters. "II the
i inited Nations is going to lie relevant, it has to take a linn stand."
Separately,
Secretary
of
Defense Donald II. Rumsfeld
dismissed suggestions that U.N.
weapons inspectors would need
months of additional time to
determine whether Iraq is meet
ing its obligation to disarm.
The burden of proof is on
Iraq to prove that it is disarming" Rumsfeld said In a speech
to a Reserve I HRcers Association
conference. "Thus far they have
been unwilling to tin so"
British Foreign Minister lack
Straw, in his II.\. speech, said il

was Important to "waii and see
what the inspectors actually
say' but he emphasized that
''time is running out for Saddam
I lusscin."
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TUESDAY

Hockey
Tues.,Jan.21

January 21,
2003

7:35 p.m. @ loe Louis Arena

Men's Basketball
Wed., Jan. 22
7 p.m. @ Western Michigan

www.bgnews.com/spoi1s

Sat., Jan. 25

BOWLING CREEN SIAH UNIVERSITY

1 p.m. vs. Northern Illinois

Women's Basketball
Wed., Ian. 22
7 p.m. 0 Ball Stale

Gymnastics
Fri., Jan. 24
7 p.m. & Gainesville, Fla.

Swimming and Diving
Sat., Jan. 25
2 p.m. vs. Louisville, Notre
Dame and St. Louis

Track and Field
Sat., Jan. 25
10 a.m. ^ Kent for Central
Collegiate Championships

leers
struggle
with
Bucks
8y Kevin Shields
SP0R1S REPORTER

(I M.UMBUS — In a game thai
nearly mirrored Thursday night's
game, the Falcons dropped a 6 -1
decision to the Buckeyes at a
packed Value City Arena in
Columbus.
The Buckeyes once again
dominated the shot total and put
over a hundred shots on net for
the weekend.
Friday night's game got nil to a
fast start in favor the Buckeyes.
To begin the first period, both
teanis played even and it seemed
as though the Falcons were ready
to play and hang tough with the
No. 7 ranked Buckeyes. It ended
though when the Buckeyes
began to start putting more shots
on net and were able to beat BG
goaltender Tyler Masters at the
7:33 mark with a goal by Daymen
Bencharski.
lust two minutes later Ohio
State's Ryan Kesler put a backhanded shot into the net and the
Buckeyes had an early 2-0 lead.
At the end of the period, Ohio
State had 18 shots on net compared to six for Bowling Green.
The second period got off to a
good start for the Falcons as
Kesler was called for tripping on
a 4-on-4 situation. With 42 seconds remaining on their 4-on-3
power play the Falcons got their
only goal of the night from Alex
Rogosheske beating Dave
Caruso for his second goal of the
season with assists to Mark Wires
and Kevin Bieksa to make it 2-1.
I lowever, IMk l-aton got called
for tripping at the 6:28 mark
which setup a Buckeye power
play goal by Scott May to push it
to a two goal lead again.
Although he gave up six goals
on the night, Tyler Masters came
up with a lot of big saves on the
evening for the Falcons including
a big stop made on a breakaway
by Ohio State's R ). Umbergcr in
the second period.
His saves really kept the
Falcons in it when the Buckeyes
won a lot of face-offs in the zone
which in turn generated into a lot
of good scoring chances around
the midway point of the second
period.
"I thought Masters really
allowed them to stay in the game
when it was close," said Ohio
State head coach lohn Markel.
Going into the final period,
Ohio Slate knew it was important
to play a strong final period and
not allow the Falcons to control
the third period like they had the
previous night.
"We definitely went into the
locker room after the second
period and made sure we would
come out and have a strong third
period compared to last night,"
said Buckeye goaltender Dave
Caruso.
Thmperind began with the
I -alt (m*'jytliii|! a golden opportunity to gk hack into it only

BG outpowers Chippewas
By Zach Baker

Defense gave the
Falcons the extra
edge they needed to
defeat Central Mich.

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Whatever was said by
women's basketball coach
Curt Miller after BG's loss to
Toledo on Wednesday must
have worked.
On Saturday at Anderson
Arena, the Falcons dominated Central Michigan, beating
them 63-45 and evening their
conference record at 2-2.
Forward Francine Miller,
who had 15 points and nine
rebounds in the win, said
Miller and That the coaches
gave them plenty of motivation for Saturday's game.
"We were fired up to come
out tonight and were ready to
play," Francine said. "We just
didn't want to make it a game
like it was against Toledo."
Francine said she though
BG should have won against
Toledo, but couldn't because
they were so dramatically
out-rebounded.
Against
Central
Michigan.
BG
grabbed a total of 34
rebounds, only being outrebounded by one. Coach
Miller said the teams' goal this
week trying to improve it's
rebounding.
"'Ihere have been a lot of
fiery practices this week with
the focus on rebounding."
Miller said. "Rebounding is all
about heart and desire, and
necessarily how big we are
and how physical we are."
BG got strong rebounding
games from both Francine
Miller and Undsay Austin,
who had seven rebounds to
go along with a team leading
17 points. Austin gave credit
to Falcons assistant coach
Kevin Eckcrt for helping her
W. BBAIL, PAGE 10

By Daniel Gedmy
SPORTS REP0RIER

Ben Stranger BG Naw

LOOKING UP: Stephanie Wenzel heads toward the net in the Falcons 63-45 victory over Central
Michigan on Saturday.

B-E-A-G-G-R-E-S-S-I-V-E! Be
aggressive! Bee aggressive! The
BG women's basketball team
took the words of this classic basketball cheer to heart Saturday
and came away with a 63-45 victory over Central Michigan.
Forward Francine Miller and
guard Undsay Austin led the
stellar defensive effort for the
Falcons, combining for nine
steals as the Falcons clamped
down and took the Chippewas
out of their game plan. Central
Michigan head coach Eileen
Kleinfelter was impressed with
the defensive display the Falcons
put on.
"The Bowling Green defense
we faced today was probably the
toughest defense we've faced so
far in the |Mid-American
Confercncel." Kleinfelter said.
The Falcons pressured the ball
throughout the course of the
game, denying the Chippewas
from getting the ball down low
and forcing them to take outside
shots. The outside shots were not
falling for the Chippewas on this
particular day, as they made only
three out of 16 shots from
beyond the three point arc.
Saturday's game was the second-best defensive performance
turned in by the Falcons this season, lopped only by the 39 points
they held Savannah State to on
Dec. 22.
Mead coach Curt Miller was
very pleased with the way his
DEFENSE, PAGE 10

BG fans take game
a little too seriously
By Chris Willie
SPORTS REPORTER

Anderson Arena lived up to
its name of "The I louse 'Ihat
Roars" Saturday, when students
packed the arena to watch the
Falcons take on conference
rival Akron.
The University was giving out
sideline squad t-shirts to the
first 1,000 fans that attended
the game and the student section was in full force.
The Falcons are undefeated
at home this year and the
impact the crowd has on games
at Anderson Arena was never
more evident than during
Saturday's win over Akron.
The crowd of nearly 4,000
didn't have much to cheer
about early in the game as the
Falcons scored only their sec-

ond field goal (en minutes into
the game. It was not a Falcon
player that got the crowd into
the game — it was an Akron
player that had the whole arena
going crazy.
Early in the first half, a loose
hall rolled out of bounds and
Into the sideline squad, a incident that occurs countless
times during any home game.
'Ihis loose ball, however, took
an unexpected and game
changing turn when Akron forward Andy Hipsher went to
retrieve the ball.
Hipsher and a student,
standing on the sideline, were
face-to-face exchanging words
when Hipsher threw the ball
into the face of the student,
knocking him back into the
fans. Ihere was no technical

foul assessed to Hipsher, but
the fan was promptly removed
from the premises by campus
police. Although the incident
did not affect the score of the
game, it bad the crowd in an
uproar and changed the face of
the game
From that point forward, the
student section was relemless
on their verbal attack and constant boos every time I lipsher
was involved in the game. The
Falcons seemed to thrive off die
crowd's electricity and the fans
seemed to directly affect
Akron's performance for the
rest of die game. With five minutes left in the first half, Akron
was visibly frustrated, committing turnovers and in foul trouFANS,PAGE 9
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ESCORTED OUT: Noah Dinger was removed from Anderson Arena
Saturday after he had an altercation with Akron forward Andy Hipsher.

Swimmers defeat Findlay
By Melanie Menz
SPORTS REPORTER

ErintiniwBGNem

PUSHING OFF: The swimmng and diving team defeated
Findlay Friday winning 10 out of 11 events.
■H JiTBIIiTMHBBBHBm
>

The Bowling Green women's
swimming and diving team
owned the pool last Friday when
Findlay University came to town.
Winning 10 out of the II
events, Bowling Green easily
walked away with a victory of 7221.
It was a great way to start off
the New Year and a great sign of
what is to come.
The
Mid-American
Conference Championships arc
only five weeks away, so there is
■■■■Mfa
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still a lot to do in this short
amount of time.
Coming back from a trip to
Coca Beach, Florida where the
weather was beautiful and the
practice was intense, the Falcons
are ready to step up to the challenge.
"The weather was really nice
there and we got a lot of work in,"
co-captain Sarah Agnew said. "It
was a nice change of scenery and
it seems like when you go outside
to practice under the beautiful
weather, it does not make practice seem so hard."

After that 10-day trip, it was
back to action and back to the
cold, and first up was Findlay.
The Falcons owned the meet
from the very first event where
they took first place in the 200yard medley relay that consisted
of Tina Sestan, Kara Ohngren,
Erin Dilkes and co-captain
lessica Humes with a time of
1:56.46.
Other first place finishes were
Stephanie Buckner in the 200
freestyle with a time of 2:02.95,
SWIMMING, PAGE 11
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Hoosieys
going fo^
sweep
over OSU

Track finishes third in meet
dles with at time of 8.83.
"Alicia Taylor's effort in the
short sprint was strong even
though her start reflected early
season rust," Sehmann said.
"Both her 60-meter and 60-meter
hurdle times are first meet bests
for her and will only get better
with work and time."
Also placing in the 60 hurdles
for the Falcons was Valerie
Holland. Holland placed third
with a time of 8.01.
Amy Henry did well in her first
action as a Falcon. Henry posted
a time of 8.71 and finished first in
the 60 hurdles. Henry is a graduate student who spent her undergraduate days at Hampton
University. Sehmann thinks
Henry will be a key contributor as
the season goes along.
"Her experience and focus are
positive attributes necessary to
have consistent and strong performances over a long grueling
season," Sehmann said.
Also finishing in first place for
the Falcons was Mary Willems.
Willems finished first in the
weight toss with a throw of 17.52
meters.
Kerri McClung finished second
in the shot put for the Falcons
with a throw of 13.58.
The Falcons also got a strong
performance from Ellen Alkire.
Alkire finished third in the 600
dash with a time of 1:37.32.
Tamika Dixon finished third in
the high jump for the Falcons.
Dixon had a jump of 1.62.
Two MAC teams finished in the
top two spots overall. Western
Michigan took first place with a
score of 146 points. Miami
University placed second with
131 points.
The Falcons will next compete
in the Central Collegiate
Championships on Saturday at
Kent State.

By Erik Bit
SPORTS RtPORTtH

The BGSU women's indoor
(rack and field team look its fust
step toward proving the doubters
wrong with a strong performance in the opening track meet
of the season on Saturday.
The Falcons finished in third
place out of five teams. They tallied 93 points in total, enough to
defeat Ohio University and the
University of Detroit-Mercy. Ohio
had 84 points, while the Titans of
Detroit-Mercy had 41.
Head coach Scott Sehmann
was happy with his team's performance, but feels there is definitely room to grow.
"There certainly were some
good things that happened but
we will need to have more occur
each week to accomplish our
goal of bettering (Mid-American
Conference! pre-season poll predictions," Sehmann said. "I now
have a better idea as to where we
are at in our training and have six
weeks to get our kids ready for
the MAC champs."
There were a host of strong
performances for the Falcons.
Amber Walker made a good
impression in her first collegiate
track meet. Walker finished second in the 400-meter dash with a
time of 58.26 seconds and third
in the 200 dash at 26.06.
Walker redshirted last season,
and this was her first competitive
action.
Although
Walker
impressed, she feels she can do
much better.
"I thought I did very well for it
being my very first meet at the
collegiate level," Walker said. "I
don't think I did mybest, but I will
definitely be doing my best this
weekend at Kent State."
AliciaTaylor finished first in the
60 dash with a time of 7.84. Taylor
also finished third in the GO hur-

By Michael Marot
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ben Stranger BG hem

REACHING GREAT LENGTHS: The Itack and Held team opened the indoor part of its season with a
third place finish at the BGSU Quintangular.

Pistons rally back in second half
By Larry Lage
THE ASSOCIAUD PRESS

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. Ben Wallace got just what he
wanted, a clear-cut win.
Wallace scored a season-high
14 points and grabbed 15
rebounds, and the Detroit
Pistons used a late surge to beat
the Indiana Pacers 88-78 yesterday.
Two days earlier, Indiana beat
the Pistons at home on
lermaine O'Neal's disputed shot
in the final second.
It took the officials nearly 20
minutes to decide whether the
basket was good. Instant replays
appeared to show that O'Neal
had the ball in his hand with no
time on the shot clock, but with
about four-tenths of a second

on the game clock.
Since the Pacers inbounded
the ball with 24.1 seconds left in
the game, the officials determined by video replay that 24
seconds had not expired from
the game clock.
"There was some controversy
at the end of the last game and
deep down inside we realized
that we didn't take control of the
game the way we should have,"
Wallace said. "We wanted to
take the control of the game to
not let it come down to a lastsecond shot."
After trailing much of the
game, Detroit went on a 9-0 run
to take an 82-73 lead with 1:29
left.
"Maybe more than any other
time this season, our guys really

showed character and emotional strength," said Detroit coach
Rick Carlisle, who wants the
NBA to add tenths of seconds to
the shot clock.
The Pistons pulled within 1
1/2 games of the Central
Division-leading Pacers, who
had won six of seven. Detroit
has won seven of 10.
Indiana made just 29.7 percent of its shots in the second
half.
"We forced them to take
quick, tough shots with hands
in their faces," Wallace said.
"That allowed us to get out on
the break."
Detroit's Richard Hamilton
scored 18, Cliff Robinson had
15, and Chauncey Billups added
10. Wallace made 7 of 9 shots.

Indiana's Reggie Miller scored
28 points and became the 18th
NBA player to score 23,000
points. Ron Artest scored 14
points on 4-of-20 shooting, and
O'Neal had 12 points and 11
rebounds.
"We're the better team,"
Artest said. "They played good
today, but we still beat ourselves."
The Pistons began their
comeback with an 11 -2 run to
tie it at 57 late in the third.
Billups made a shot from about
40 feet at the end of the third
quarter as time expired to tie it
at 62. The crowd cheered when
it was announced that The shot
was reviewed, by rule.
Detroit lied il three more
limes before Mehmet Okur's

turnaround jumper pul the
Pistons ahead — for the first
time since the opening minutes
— 72-70 with 6:04 left.
After the Pacers lied it at 73,
Ion Barry's 3-pointer, Chucky
Atkins' basket and two Wallace
dunks put the Pistons up by
nine.
"I thought it was a hardfoughl game," Indiana coach
Isiah Thomas said. "Two learns
were defending and il was jusl a
mailer of which team got a
spurt. I thought Detroit got a
spurt with Barry hitting a big 3poinler for them and thai gave
them some momentum."
Indiana led 44-37 a( halftime
and lost for just the second time
in 22 games when leading at the
half.

BLOOM1NGTON, Ind. — The
Indiana Hoosiers learned a lesson in Columbus, Ohio: They
have to play basketball their way.
That means listening to coach
Mike Davis, following the game
plan, working for shots, unleashing their hard-nosed style — and
not letting up.
Play thai way, and the"
Hoosiers usually look like one of
the nation's top teams. Play any
other way, and, well, No. 14
Indiana is beatable, as Ohio State
already has proven once this
year.
The two teams meet again
Tuesday night in Bloomington.
"I though! Ohio Slate was a lei down by us," guard Kyle Homsby
said. "They came out full force
and we didn't. They made us look
like fools."
Homsby wasn't the only one
criticizing ihe Hoosiers' performance.
Davis publicly questioned the
leadership of his seniors last
week, following the 81-69 loss to
the Buckeyes. Indiana responded with back-to-back wins at
home.
Whai Davis witnessed in Ihose
iwo games was a reversion to Ihe
way Indiana (13-3, 3-1 Big Ten)
played early this season, when
they were ranked as high as No. 6,
ami lale last season, when they
reached the national championship g;uTie.
The Hoosiers hit 13 3-pointers,
tying a season-high, in
Wednesday's victory over
Northwestern. On Saturday,
Indiana pounded the ball inside
and got a huge game from forward Jeff Newton lo beat No. 8
Illinois.
They won those games despile
not having their leading scorer,
Bracey Wright. Wright, who has a
nerve injury in his lower back,
again will be a game-lime decision Tuesday night
The I loosiers are looking al the
bigger picture, (hough.
A victory over Ohio S(a(e (8-7.
1 -3) would not only keep Indiana
among the early conference
front-runners by sweeping three
straight home games, but il also
would give the Hoosiers a split in
the season series and some semblance of redemption.
"The only word lo describe it
was embarrassing" guard Tom
Covcrdale said. "Hopefully, we'll
play with the same amount of
intensity and heart as we did
against Illinois."
Ohio Slate has its own problems. The Buckeyes lost their lasl
two games at home, including a
HOOSIERS. PAGE 11
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Loss to U of M
inspires Falcons

Crowd helps team
in win over Akron
FANS. FROM PAGE 7

ble.
The Palcons understand ihe
importance of the home crowd
and they seem to play considerably better when the sideline
squad is rocking.
"When the crowd gets into the
game it intimidates the other
team and helps us out a lot," said
guard Cory Ryan. "When we get
them into it, we know it has an
important role. It's like our sixth
man and we try to get them into
every game."
With the fast-paced-offense
filled with long three pointers and
several dunks it is not hard to get
this crowd on their feet.
"It felt good to be home, it was
really nice seeing all those students at the game." BG coach Dan
Dakich said.
Dakich also encourages more
fans to come to the games. "We
need all the fans we can get. Pans
are really close here at BG, and I
hope that never changes."

Dakich also knows the important role the fans have in the game
and he knows the affect the crowd
can have on a game or season.
"Akron tried to wear us out, but
it is harder to wear out at home.
The crowd is such a lift; we were a
tired, beat-up team. The energy
here makes it hard for you to wear
out. Guys don't seem to drag when
the crowd is going nuts."
The student section is like no
other, and with fans right on the
floor It provides an atmosphere
unique in BG. They understand
the impact and importance they
have on each home game. The
final chant of the crowd said it
best, hollering "This is our house."
Pans at BG will get a chance to
wear their sideline squad t-shirts
next Saturday when the Palcons
take on conference opponent
Northern Illinois.
The Falcons are hoping to keep
the home winning streak alive
throughout the remainder of the
season.

Ben Smnge( BG News
LAYUP: Guard Jabari Mattox jumps up lor a shot Saturday
against Akron. The Falcons defeated the Zips 74-60.

Falcons head to Joe Louis to take on Wayne State
HOCKEY, (ROM PAGE 7

down 3-1 as they had a 5-on-3
[Miwer play.
Ohio State was able to kill off
the power play though and hit I.
IS. liitincr at the 1:53 mark to
push the lead to 4-1.
Kesler added his second goal
of the night just seven minutes
later to push the Buckeve lead to
5-1.
ihen to finish oil the scoring
Umberger scored on the power

play with just six minutes left
bringing it to 6-1 in favor of the
Buckeyes
The final shots on net ended
up being 53 for Ohio State and
26 for Ihe Palcons. It was a weekend in which head coach Scott
I'aulch said, Ohio Stale was able
to control a lot of the down low
play and really use their depth
up front on his team.
"Ohio Slate really came out
and established their down low
pressure again and I thought we
handled their second wave of

attack better [Friday!, but their
strength and ability to create
plays down low was the big difference this weekend," I'aulch
said. "Their depth in the forV\,IKK and treshness was very
evident in wearing us down .ill
weekend."
Tonight the Palcons will travel
to loe Louis Arena in Detroit to
lace the Wayne State Warriors in

a non-league contest with a 735
face-off.
Wayne State comes in on a
lour game win streak and has

beaten tough opponents such
as, Penis Stale and Princeton
this season, Last season these
two teams hauled to a lie at the
BGSU Ice Arena and the following night the Palcons were able
to win at Wayne State -t-1.
The Palcons now at 5-15-2
overall and 3-12-2 In the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
will look to gel back in ihe win
column after being swept this
past weekend in Columbus.
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Hold your tongue before you
say Michigan has nevei done a
good thing for ()hio
In Ihis little comer of the
Buckeye State, we should be very
thankful to those guys up in Aim
Arbor. They may very well be the
reason the Bowling Green basketball learn is in first place in the
Mid-American Conference right
now.
It was just over five weeks ago
when a Falcon squad branded as
young and rebuilding and more
or less written off as a .500 team
this season, dragged a 2-2 record
into Michigan, ll wasn't even a
convincing 2-2. The two wins had
come at home against relative
lightweights Tiffin and Buffalo.
'Ihe losses had come on ihe road
against bigger schools — Detroit
and Northwestern.
Michigan was 0-6 and as desperate for a win as any Michigan
squad since Chris Webber called a
championship game timeout he
didn't have. BG entered the game
in a funk, still living to wash the
bad taste out of iheir mouths from
Ihe controversial, close loss at
Northwestern four days earlier.
The Wolverines smelted blood,
sank their teeth in. and never let
up.
The Falcons were out-played,
out-inanned, oui-huslled, and
ran right back down Rome 23 into
Ohio by the Wolverines, 83-57.
The end result of the loss could
have been slufled Falcon mourned over Michigan's fireplace, and
every fireplace thereafter, ll could
have ground HI IS leant morale to

dust
Nine games after Ann Arbor,
however, il looks like the game
was a two-by-four over ihe head. A
loud, painful attention-getter.
Since that loss, BG is 7-2. A convincing 7-2. Three days after
Michigan, they rallied and put a
scare into Top 10 Alabama before
losing by nine. Since lite firsl (>( Ihe
year, they have handed Ball State
their first MAC loss, and — lltis is
by far the most important —
broke a six-game losing streak to
Kent, BG's unslayable giant, at
Kent Thai win probably did more

Phis sudden shift into high gear
has Ixvn |>cr!omied without the
services of two projected starters
al season's outlet Gennain Filch
blew nut his knee in practice last
month and losh Almanson finally
took Ihe prudent route and will
have season-ending surgery 10
11 pan his deteriorating ankle.
In their place has been Kevin
Neller, the team's leading scorer,
finally lieing the great asset any 610 player on a MAC team should
lx'. There has Ixvn lohn Reimold.
aredshirtedtransfei from last year
playing inside and out, learning
with Cory Ryan to give BG 90 percent of its perimeter game.
And then (here's Ryan, the
team's lone senior. He's still subject
t<> siicaky shooting, hut he Itas
learned more than probably anyone on the team thai how you
play on die court is an effect, and
not cause, of learning how to win.
A veteran's game is far more
between Ihe cars than between
Ihe sidelines, and perhaps no one
in a BG uniform was more qualified 10 say what has happened to
this leant since Michigan.
"We grew up," he said. "We had
a lot of immaturity in the beginning After the Michigan game, we
sal down and we talked 10 each
other, and we got 10 know each
oilier From then on, we knew we
just had to stick logether and play
hard."
The Palcons are in first place
with two freshmen getting big
minutes, They are in first place
with a seven players getting ihe
hulk of the playing lime. They are
in first place with two moonlighting football players on their rosier.
But there they are,
"This was a learn that didn't
know each other, 1 mean really
didn't." coach Dan Dakich said.
"You think about all the guys thai
left lasl year were basically our
personality. And all the guys coming in, though I recruited them,
they didn't know me. We needed
lo get to know each other a little
bit."
And a cold, miserable night in
Ann Arbor may have been the ice
cream social Ihis learn needed.
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Cavaliers fire head coach Foul shooting

leads to BG win

By lorn Withers
THE USSOCIMEO PUSS

CLEVELAND — lohn Lucas
was fired yesterday as coach of
the Cleveland Cavaliers, who
have the NBAs worst record and
have shown few signs of develop mem this season.
I mas was in his second season
with the Cavs, who were to
announce his firing at a news
conference at Gund Arena, team
spokesman Ed Markey said. The
48-year-old Lucas had this season
and another remaining on his
contract.
The Cavs are 8-34 and have just
returned from a 1-5 West Coast
road trip. Cleveland blew secondhalf leads in several of those
games and the players on the
NBA's youngest team are not
showing the kind of progress general manager lim Paxson has
been looking for.
It was not immediately known
who would replace Lucas, but
assistant coach Keith Smart
appears to be Lucas' likely successor.
Cleveland, coming off three
straight 50-plus loss seasons, had
devoted this season to rebuilding
with its young roster.
During the summer, the Cavs
traded point guard Andre Miller
to the Los Angeles Clippers lor
forward Darius Miles. In addition,
the team had dumped other
high-priced veterans such as
Shawn Kemp, Lamond Murray
and Wesley Person, in recent
wars in hopes of turning things

W. BBALL. FROM PAGE 7

step up her game.
"lie- told me to play 1-30-40,
which means one possession al a
time, 30 seconds a possession
and 40 minutes a game," Austin
said I just had to keep buckling
down and playing hard."

David ZakrtomWAPPtwIo
FIRED: Cleveland Cavaliers head coach John Lucas, center, tries to make a point to guard Ricky
Davis, left, in a game against the Nuggets on Friday. Lucas was tired yesterday.

around
Lucas was having trouble getting results with the young team,
and Paxson had seen enough.
Lucas was named the Cavs'
13th head coach in lune 2001. Ikcame to Cleveland after spending
three seasons as an assistant
coach in Denver.
Ilie limner NBA point guard
had hoped his enthusiasm would
help compensate for the ( BVS'
inexperience, but in the end there
was only so much he could do.

p

The Cavs have been slowed
tills season by injuries to several
players, including veterans
Tyrone Hill and Bimbo Coles. In
addition, third-year center
Chris Mihm has missed most of
the season with a hamstring
injury and rookie guard Dajuan
Wagner missed the first 14
games after being hospitalized
with a bladder infection.
That lias forced Uicas to nish
young players such as secondyear center DeSagana Diop and
undrafted free-agent guard
Smush Parker onto the floor.

Lucas also was hampered by
the franchise's reluctance to
play 7-fool-3 center Zydninas
Ilgauskas more than 35 minutes
pet game. Ilgauskas has had five
surgeries on his feel, and the
Cavs don't want to risk him getting hurt again and jii ipardi/ing
his or their future,
Lucas also had at least two
run-ins with leading-scorer
Rick) Davis. Lucas was forced to
suspend Davis for one game
earlier this season for arguing
with teammates and being selfish.

n
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Find A New Home On Elm Street
320 Elm St. A-D: One bedroom furnished apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays
electric/heat. $420.00 per month for a 12-month
lease.
320 Elm St. #F & G. Two bedroom furnished
apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident
pays electric/heat. $625.00 per month for a 12month lease.

11A.M. TO 9 P.M.
DINE-IN SPECIAL
Big Boy. & Fries $2.99
CARRY-OUT SPECIAL
Big Boy. & Fries $1.99
Substitute Onion Rings For Fries ADD 99c

NEWIPVE
Kentiils

332 S. Main St.

No Limit but not valid with any other coupons or discounts.

146 1/2 MANVU.I.F.. One BR. upper duplex. Limit i people.
H73 00per month, deposit $440 00. Tenants pay utilities. Available
5/17/0310 5/8/04
ISO 1/2 MANVI1IF- One BR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people
J473 00per month, deposit S440 00 Tenants pay utilities. Available
5/17/03 to 5/8/04.
517 E. RKF.n- Al Thurslln One Bedroom. I Bath Furnished. Or
Unfurnished.
Sclraol Year - Two Person Rate - S540 00
One Year • Two Person Rate - J450 00
451 TUURST1N - Across From OrTenhauer Furnished EKfckn
with full baths Assigned Parking.
School Year - One Person Only - J395.O0
One Year One Person Only - 1355 00
521 R. MERRY - Close to Oflenhauer. Two Bedrooms Furnished
School Year Two Person Rale J685.O0
One Year Two Person Rate J570.00
505 CLOUCH STREET Campus Manor Behind Klnko's. Two
Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rale J620 00
One Year - Two Person Rate -1520.00
615SFCOHn Two Bedroom Furnished One BauY
School Year • Two Person Rate • $620 00
One Year Two Person Rate - $520 00
701 FOURTH ■ Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year • Two Person Rale - $620.00
One Year Two Person Rate - $520.00
IMS FirllHTH - Two Bedroom. I 1/2 Baths
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580 00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $480 00
810 FIFTH Two Bedroom. 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year Two Person Rate - $570 00
Oi>e Year Two Person Rate - $470 00
tHlSlXTJl • Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate $560 00
One Year ■ Two Person Rate - $460 00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rale $610 00
One Year Two Person Rale - $510 00
840-850 SIXTH . Rock Ledge Manor. Two Bedroom Two Baths.
Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area.
School Year Two Person Rale $64000
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530 00
818 SKVFWTH Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity
School Year Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $450.00

Look No fm?)
Further ^^

DEFENSE. FROM PAGE 7

team kept the Chippewas offense
in check.
"We wanted to really, really
pressure Ipolni guard Lindsay
Mecolil and try to take her out of
her game; and I think we did a
good job of that. We didn't gel lu-i
to always turn over the ball, but
we really warned to have good
ball pressure," Miller said.
The Chippewas wen' nevei
able in gei hat k Into their offensive game plan after the aggies
sue play of the Falcons defense
took them out of it.
"I ready feel like we just forgo!
the playbook, we were so intimidated we just forgot the playbook" Kleinfeller said.
Coming off a tough loss in
Toledo Wednesday, the Falcons
showed an intensity that Indicated they were determined to get
things going In the right direction
again.

"We were fired up Income mil
tonight and we were ready to
play, we definitely had a little lire
in us." Prandne Miller said
The game was very tight
throughout the first half. The
palcons only took a six point lead
into the lot ker room. The second
half was when the Falcons
defense really stepped up and
sluil the Chippewas down. The
Chippewas were only able to
make three field goals in the first
II minutes of the half.
Lindsay Austin provided quite
a spark to ihe Falcons on defense,
as her constant hustle was a big
factor in the Falcons outscoring
the Chippewas 16-5 on turnover
points. Austin credited assistant
coach Kevin I si ken for her performance in Saturday's game.
"I kind of owe It to coach Kevin,
he told me to play 1-30-40."
Austin said. "I owe it to him
because he kind of put some fire
In inc"

NEWI9VE
Rentals

332 S. Main

(419) 352-5620
www.neu lo\ crcalty.com
ncwIolOdacor.ncl

The Wash House
248 N. MAIN
(419)354-1559
10 beds/2 booths

SouthSide Laundromat
993 S. MAIN
(419)353-8826
5 beds/1 booth

LOCATIONS

The Heat
904 E. WOOSTER
(419) 352-3588

Monthly Bed Package

5 beds

Above Dairy Queen
434 E Woosrat
(419)353-2844
4 beds/4 booths

Serving BG since

1980

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2003-2004
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
770 ■ 722 EIGHTH - Two 3 BR A-frame units. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $550.00 per month paid in 11 payments of
$590.00. Deposit $550.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease
5/17/03 Noon to 5/8/04 Noon.

s-v\*?asrr sps^ts
"All Day,

327 E. EVERS. Unit #A - 2 BR duplex. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. $690.00 per month paid in 11 payments of
$738.00. Deposit $690.00. Tenants pay gas and electric.

Everyday"

11am-1:30am
«•**«■' Mon:
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat: 11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am

>■>>

WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BUILDINGS WITH A U2S00NON
REEUNDABIE PET DEPOSIT

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354 2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

THE
TANNING
CENTER

801 Fifth St.: Two bedroom unfurnished
apartments with balconies or patios. FREE
WATER & SEWER, Private parking lot and
laundry facilities. Resident pays electric & gas
heat. S500.00 per month for a 12-month lease.

WE HAVE MANY OTHER ONE AND TWO BEDROOM BUILDINGS STOP
IN THE OFflCE TOR A BROCHURE.

,

232 LEHMAN- 3 BR. 1 1/2 bath duplex. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars $620.00 per month paid in 11 payments ol
$654.00. Deposit $620.00. Tenants pay all utilities. Shard
use of 2 car garage. Lease 8/21/03 Noon to 8/7/04 Noon.
605 SECOND. Unit #A - 4 BR house. Limit 4 people.
Limit 4 cars. $760.00 per month paid in 11 payments of

-7Z7X
(papa)

^5S i^ECi |^S&| cash, checks
, ,

1 Large
1 Item

Lease immediately or 5/1/03 Noon to 5/8/04 Noon.

1 Extra Large 1 Item

$802.00. Deposit $760.00. Tenants pay all utilities. Lease
8/21/03 Noon to 8/7/04 Noon.

,

712 FOURTH. Apt. #E - 3 BR. 2 bath apartment, recently
remodeled. Washer, dryer, dishwasher, air conditioning.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $850.00 per month, deposit
$850.00. Tenants pay all utilities. Lease 5/17/03 Noon to
5/8/04 Noon.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(419) 354-2260 M-F - 8:30 to 5:30, Sat - 8:30 to 5:00

s_
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BG defense takes
CMU out of game

ONLY ON TUESDAY!

You Can

a ■

Miller said the team is happy
where they are at, but have difficult games ahead, lit; will now
begin a stretch of conference
gaincs where ilicy will likely not
be favored to win.
In the next nine games, with
the exception of Central
IMichiganl, we will be the underdogs," Miller said. "|Wc willl be
playing our next iwo games
against by far the (lass ol the
league right now at Hall Slate and
Western IMichiganl"
BG's next game will be on the
road against Ball State on
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Big BOJf Krant

IFor Rent,

i ■ ■

crss."

(419)352-5620

www.newloverealty.com
newlo 1 ©dacor.net

mm

i EL1 A ■

Central Michigan coach Eileen
Kleinfeller said she fell her team
played well in pans, but wasn't
able to stay in the game.
"Everyone knows we have a
very young team, and ii was just a
matter of time before we got ourselves Intimidated out of out
game," Kleinlellci said. "We had
some good moments, but couldn't gel things to go our way."
After being up 28-22 at halllime, Kt; extended their lead by
playing lough defense and getting to the foul line. H(i made 18
of twenty free throws, with 18 of
those attempts coming in the
second half.

Millei said II is very important
that B(. got to the line in the second half.
"For the second game in a row,
we go into halltime without getting in the foul line,'' Miller said.
"We were more aggressive in the
second half... we continued to
find ways to gel to the foul line,
which will be crucial for our suc-

_L at"

= =

wwwjohnnewloverealestate.com

SPORTS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Injuries
hinder
Ohio State
H00SIERS. FROM PAGE 8
53-52 loss lo Wisconsin Saturday
night.
Center Terence Dials has
missed nine games with a back
injury and isn't expected to be
ready tonight.
Guards Brent Darby and Sean
Connolly are playing on bruised
legs, and Brandon FussCheatham isn't healthy either.
His left knee is still swollen after
having surgery on Nov. 25.
Regardless, the Buckeyes
expect better.
"I'm lired of saying this, but we
have to step it up in the next
game," forward Shun lenkins
said. "We have to get it going on
the offensive end."

********

Swimmers step
up over weekend
SWIMMING, FROM PAGE 7
Alissa Dniiea in the 200IM with
a 2:26.48, Ohngren in the 50
freestyle with a time of 26.49,
Agnew in the 100 butterfly with
a 1:04.5:i, Jessie Guinness in the
100 vard freestyle with a 57.73,
Kelly O'l lara ill the 500 freestyle
with a 5:09.67 and Humes in the
100-yard breaststroke with a
winning time of 1:12.70. Fjnily
Hois also contributed to the
first place finishes by winning
the 1 -meter diving with a score
of 217.65.
This was a type of meet that
the Falcons could swim different events then they are used to
swimming. Il gave them the
chance to show their talent in
other events
"We had practice on Friday
morning and on Saturday right
before the meet." Agnew said.
This meet we had the chance
to swim different events then
what we nomially do just to
change things up.
"I think everyone did a great
job in stepping up and doing
races that were different for
(hem. We are getting ready for

the end of the season and getting prepared for MAI V
lite countdown for the M U
Championships has indeed
Mailed and is on the wall in the
locker room to remind them
what they are swimming
towards The atmosphere and
the attitude are flying high and
the excitement is all around
them.
Some of the swimmers will
start resting and tapering next
week while some of them will
start the week after that. It all
depends on the type of event
that they are swimming.
Because of each event the
preparation is different.
This Saturday the Falcons will
take on Notre Dame. Louisville
and Sainl Louis in a duel mcel
in Bowling Green at 2 p.m. It will
be another great challenge in
the strive to reach their best
times and accomplish their
goals.
"We swam against Louisville
and Saint Louis at the Notre
Dame Invitational, so we have
seen them swim before."
Agnew said. "They are pretty
good teams, so it will bo a good
meet."

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
CALL 353-5800 FOR
COMPLETE LISTING
llillsdale Apt. 1082 Faimcw.
1 & 2 Bdrm Apis.
Dishwasher-Garbage Disposal
I 1/2 Baihs-Washcr/Drycr Hook up
(2 Bdrm I

.rtfljfcCA
Management Inc.

Kvergrwn Api. 215 E. Puc

• •••••••

BE A LEADER
AMONG
LEADERS

Happy
Birthday to
Jake
Vanneman!

Travel
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Services Offered

HOT SPRING BREAKS
Discount Coupons up to $250
Cancun, Acapulco. Jamaica &
Bahamas packages with air.
Our staff's 18m Spring Break
1-800-328-7513
www.hoUprlngbreaka.com

Classified Ads
372-6977

SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica.
S. Padre & Florida. Free parties,
food & drinks! BEST hotels & LOWEST pnces'www break erst ravel com
(800) 575-2026

Looking for a weekly personal
grocery shopper'7 Are you so busy
w/Vids, job & Me that getting time to
buy groceries is difficult'' Simple
solution Let a trusted stay home
mom free up some time tor you. Ill
purchase your grocery list & neatly
put them away for you. Personal ret
avail Call 419-306-1595 & begin
making life easier today.
Think you're pregnant?
Know all the facts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Ctnter

T1wBGS<-.i,-..r>,

i rw IMMMJ, IMIMJ teflis
ICAIIIIF

« fj|« in natuft
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Travel

• 1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun.
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida Best
Prices! Space Is limited!!!
1 -800-234-7007
www. endlesss ummertour s com

SPRING BREAK is now sponsored
by Student Express! 4. 5 & 7 night
Spring Break vacations to Cancun.
Acapulco, Mazattan, S Padre, Jamaica, Florida, Bahamas & Las Vegas. #1 parties w/exclusive appearances by DJ SKRIBBLE & SHAGGYM Reliable air & hotel. Book NOW
get $30 rebate PLUS 2 for 1 MEAL
PLANS. Call 800-787-3787 or visit
www.studentexpress.com for details. Starting at $439!!"

'"Act Fast! Save SSS Last rhanrg
to book! Special rates lor groups of
6±. www.leisuretours com
800-838-8203
Celebrity Spring Break brought to
you by StudentCity.com! Book now
& save up to $100 on all International trips Party like a rock star w/
MAXIM Magazine & Jackass's
Steve-O. Call 1-800-293-1445
for details, email
sales@studentcity.com. or book
online al www.studentcity.com

M

APARTMENT
FOR '
RENT

Personals

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE;
MEN'S BASKETBALL- JAN 22
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
WOMEN'S & CO-REC
BASKETBALL-JAN. 21

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise

Pisanello's

$279.

You deserve the Best!
352-5166 Ask about our specials

5 days, Includes 10 Free Meals,
Free Parties & Drink Specials!
Incl Port, Departure, Hotel Tax!
www.spnnobreaktravel com

Spring Break Tanning Specials
Semester unlimited $65. 2 mo.
unlimited $50. 1 mo. unlimited $30.
Campus Tanning 352-7889

1.800.678.6386
SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199.
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hrs. Free Drinks!
Cancun & Jamaica!
From $459
www.sprmgbreaktravel.com

Wanted

Subleaser needed ASAP for fully
furn. new apt. Call Dustln or Dave at
353-3892

1.800.678.6386

803 Fifth St: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments
with balconies or patios.

FREE WATER & SEWER.

Resident pays electric & gas heat.
and laundry facilities.

Private parking lot

$500.00 per month for a 12-

month lease.

With your bachelor's

NEW1WE

degree, you can

Rentals

Efficiencies/1 Bdrms

Laundry on site
BGSU Bus Slop

Fuesday. January 21. 2003 11

.newl»"<-r.\ili\ t.tin

become an Army
Officer and be a leader
Management Inc.

Ilcinzsite Apt., 710 N Lnicrprisc
1 &2 Bdrms
A/C-Dishwasha-Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2 Bdltn.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Follow the
Crowd To

among leaders. In
Officer Candidate
School (OCS), you'll
learn management

Blue House, 120 Prospect
2 Bdrms JM & «4
Close lo Downtown/Campus

Openings are limited.
>>Call lilt, loin
Sit*wfcai41l-15 7541
lo tinfl ■■! about collrgt
loan ripjyiMRt and mote
Army btnefits.

Exceptional Amenities
NOW LEASING
FOR 2003-2004

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO.

and leadership
techniques. Apply now.

•l.n.iL'liirnt Inc.

Spacious Living
Awesome Locations

See Preferred For
1 & 2 Bedrooms • Efficiencies • Small Building ■
Twinplexes • 2, 3 & 5 Bedroom Houses

What a catch!

M-ii»KCii>cn( I'll

(Jreenbcaver Apt., 642 S College
2 Bdrm Apt
Can have PET <c*lraS)
MiniKCtiKiil Inc.

■

-

Will do a few semester leases
Spring and/or Fall
at K.M) in. Si.
(Willow l louse i

n

rnin'i

Fox Run • Haven House Manor • Piedmont
Birchwood Place • Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Frontier Housing • Houses

NEWLPVE
Rentals

PREFERRED PROPERTIES Co.

332 S. Main
(1191 352 5620

S30 Maple • 352-9378

www.newloverealh 1 om
llrvvln! i'd.H (U.lH'l

Mon.-Fri 8-12,1-4:30

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St
HHH.mcccabK.com

LET'S #
PARTY

WOMEN
Management Inc.

NOW OPEN
llillsdalr Apt. 1082 Fanvicw.
1 A 2 Bdrm Apis
Dishujshcr - Garbage Disposal
1/2 Baths - Washer/Dryer Hook-up
(2 Bdrm.i

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt. 215 E Poe
Efficiencies/1 Bdrms.
Laundry on site
BGSU Bus Slop

/(fEfcCA

Management Inc.
Ilein/vitt' Apt. 710 N. Enterprise
1 i 2 Bdrm
VC DutlWtttlCf - Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2 Bdrm
Close lo campus

/CfggCA
Management Inc.
WILL DO A FEW
SEMESTER LEASES
Sprinf and/or Fall al 830 4th St.
(Willow House)
I Bdrm

AC - Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
«Mll .W SSOO

Slop by our office al
1045 N. Main St
http://www.meccabg.com

Past and
Present
IKSfl'

Married women gain the nchr to own pji

id/jQj

Women win the right to vote.

mm

Laws require equal pay for men anil
women doing equal work.

HOURS: Sun. to Wed. 11-1:30 a.m.
Thurs. to Sat. 11-2:30 a.m.

Women are elected as mayors of two
major American cities.
A woman is appointed as a Supreme
Court justice.
Today, women learn complete financial management at1
Building Your Financial Foundation For Women By Women.
In Ihe past, most women had one defined role. Today,
women arc determining their own destinies. Whether you're
single or married, divorced or widowed, learn how to take
control of your finances and enjoy the benefits of financial
management.
Tuesday, February 4th, 2003

Financial Planning * Investing tor Women
Tuesday, February 11th. 2003

Fundamentals of Retirement a Estate Planning,
Divorce and Widowhood
5:30-8:30 p.m 40 College Park, Room 2
BGSU Continuing Education
Call 877-650-8165 now to reserve your seat Only
S30per class or $55 for both which includes workbook
Light dinner provided
SWUM, Oftarad i"#o«gh Waiawt Sua* *•<**•, Wc (WSSl Me**. NA909tf>C nan*daaoa, Smm a™. o*md w^ Wan* S'.aei »rf«ao(» in (WM| Sa-aat an) awcaai
«ac • noi an a"aa*a al i^fdaay of WSS o* WS»
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TWO
MDIW CHttSt

PIZZAS

FREE Delivery
No Coupon Necessary
Excludes Other Offers
Limited Time Offer

&C0&? CARRYOUT
& FREE DELIVERY

Additional Toppings $100 Ea
(Covers Be* Pizzas!)

Best!
ACCEPTED AT THIS LOCATION
Musi provide credit card information when ordenr*]
for delivery

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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The Daily Crossword
Cr<

TA PVT 17 TUT?
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ACROSS
1
5
15
16

Prices effective Jan. 19 through

FREE FAYGO!
Get a 12 Pack, 12 oz.
Cans of Faygo FREE
with additional $10
purchase.

17
18
19
20
21
22
24
26

Pond coating
Fast drivers
Sushi choice
Film, music, etc.
combined
Gets off track
State of apprehension
Holiday preludes
605
Large scholarly books
Capital of North Carolina
Absolute
July 26th honoree

27 Twosomes
28
29
30
33
34
35
37
38

Sound dampener
Part of FDIC
Mil. watchdog grp.
Rocky ridge
They: Fr.
Luster
Composer Rorem
Out of work

FREE DORITOS!

Get a 10 -13.5 oz. Bag
ofDoritosFREE
with additional $10
purchase.
(excludes Baked & WOW varieties.)

0II

lloo ooo'll" o'577II11

•

•

46 Monopoly item
48 Smooth comparative
51 Actress Long
52 Org.

Purify
Market figures
Hindu mystic writings
Finger pointer
More impetuous
Sinatra song," _ Life'

48 Our star
49 Comic Laurel
50 Chief constituent of'hardened carbon tool steels
53 Creative inspiration
54 Capillary connections
55 Lemon drinks
56 Football lineman
57 Cozy home

ANSWERS

Help Wanted

For Rent

Subleaser needed May through
Aug., above Pisanellos -downtown.
Call 354-9436

Part-time sales person for Cellular
Retail Store Some experience will
be helpful, but will train Flex, sched.
Apply w/in. 352-0522.

1 & 2 bedroom apts. lor rent.
Semester leases available.
Call 352-5822. ask lor Steve.

Easy Walk From Campus
Work part-time or full-time around
your college and personal schedule.
Work a minimum of 15 hours per
week. Many college students work
here. Standard pay is $6.00 per
hour. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging
of small parts. Apply in person between the hours of 9 00 am. and
5:00 p.m. (Monday-Friday) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
INC., 428 Clough Street. Bowling
Green, Ohio, only 2 blocks from
campus near Kinko's and Dairy
Queen next to the railroad tracks.
Easy walk from Campus Work
pl/time or full time around your
college & personal schedule. Work a
min. of 15 hrs./wk. Many college
students work here. Standard pay is
$6.00/hr. These are unskilled jobs
involving assembling & packaging of
small parts. Apply in person b/w the
hrs. of 9am-5pm (M-F) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,
INC., 428 Clough SI..BG.OH. only 2
blocks from campus near Kinko's &
Dairy Queen next to RR tracks.
Fraternities ■ Sororities
Clubs ■ Student Groups

New
Releases 9

41 Put forward
42 'Honor Thy Father"
author
43 Universal soul of
Hinduism
44 "Chico and the Man"
co-star
45 Golfers' vehicles

Wanted

Babysitter needed in-home, 4-5
days/wk afternoon to early eve.
Transportation a plus but not req.
Please call 419-494-1246

PLU# 20577 j

11
12
13
14
23
24
25
27
29
30
31
32
35
36
38
40

Guy at the helm
Bent state
Incidental
"Thais" composer
Ink mark
Mixed drink
Hgt.
Schedule info
Roman Pluto
One inflicting
heavy blows
Mortise mates
Botanical swelling
Stairway piece
Impudent
With reference to
Analyze syntactically
Rim
Straw voles
Apple juice
Freedom from doubt
Removes lubrication
Sincerely
Hot tubs
Master of foxhounds
Land in the Seine?
Ritual suicide ol
Hinduism

.

Help Wanted

Prices effective Jan. 19 through Feb. 8, 2003

39
40
42
43
46
47

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Fsx

Earn S1.000-S2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fund raising event.
Our programs make
fund raising easy with no risks.
Fund raising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program!
It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (888

923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
II you love babies, you'll adore our 5
mo. old twins. They're sweet & affectionate & need a responsible babysitter for 2-3 days/wk. in our Monclova Township home. Mother works
from home & will be avail, to help if
needed Sched. is flex If interested
please call Kelly at 419-865-7203.

VAN DRIVER part time. Provide
trans to & from social services
agency. Must be between the ages
of 21-65, possess a valid Ohio drivers license & an excellent driving record. 10-13 hrs. a wk. Must be avail,
from 2-4 pm M-F w/possible additional hrs. on Fri. morning. Salary
$7.69/hr. Submit resume & cover
letter to loflsecrc.wcnet.orq or
Children's Resource Center, P.O.
Box 738, Bowling Green. OH 43402
Waitstaff needed for nights
& weekends Apply within at
307 S. Main. Kermit's Restaurant

For Sale
S500 Police Impounds!
Cars/trucks/SUV's from S500.
Hondas. Chevys & more! For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext. 4558

2 bdrm. apt AVAILABLE NOW!
S545 unlurn. w/lndge, oven stove.
washing mach . a/c. Close to
campus. Will pay $545 upon
signing 419-352-2919
2 bdrm. lurn. api. No smoking, no
pets. Close to campus. Inclu util.
Call Tim at 353-5074
2 houses tor rent close lo campus
239 Manv.llo S 835 5th St.
May leases, no pets.
Call Frobose Rentals 419-352-9392
3 bdrm house close to BGSU.
For next school year.
•
352-4773
3 Bdrm. house. 2 bdrm. house.
2 bdrm apl, 3 bdrm apt, &
efficiency apt. All in excellent
condition. 11 1/2 mo/leases.
Avail. Aug. 15
Close to University

Call 419-686-4651

Bed brand new Queen size pillow
top set, full warranty. Will sacrifice
$179 can deliver. Call 419-392-7465

4 Bdrm. house avail. Aug. 15,03.
A/C, garage, all appliances, no pels.
312 N Enterprise. 12 mo. 8 $1250
or 9 mo. ® $1700 8 util 419-8367674 or 419-360-6060

For Rent

Aparlments - All Sizes
Some short term leases available
419-353-8206 Fife Renlal Mgmt

""(New) CartxSJudJg* (New)
Now leasing for 2nd semester &
beyond to seniors & grad. students.
Fully furnished, including 25' TV, all
utilities. From $395/mo. Only serious
students apply. Call 352-7365 from
10-4. After hrs. & wkends 352-1520.
"03-04 Houses 4 Apts. for rent.Going fast, ail next to campus & in quiet areas for study. Listings avail 24/7
316 E. Merry -3.353-0325 9am-9pm
"Fully furnished efficiency. S455 for
1 person. Monthly leases, includes
all utilities, cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn & Studios. 352-1520.
'"Large 1 bdrm. apartment New carpet, next to campus, available now
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm.
'03-'04 Houses 4 Apartments
616 Second St. - 800 Third St
3 blocks off campus. Call 354-9740.
1 bdrm. renovated Milliktn Hotel.
Downtown BG. 3-levels w/spira!
staircase & sky light. Classy living.
Avail. NOW until Aug 419-352-2851

Avail. Fe0 1, 2003 4 Bdrm house
completely remodeled. 2 bdrm apt.
furnished. Both close to BGSU
Call 419-686-4651
Avail, now. Efficiency. 1 Ig rm with
private bath. Unfurn. Grad student
prelerred. 352-5822.
BG Apts-818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apts. avail. May or August
$500 S gas/elec. 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Efficiency Apt 400 sq.ft.. cable
& utilities included. 1 parking space
$350 Call 354-8719
Female subleaser thru Aug.
$250/mo. * util Own bdrm 4 bthrm.
308-3530, ask lor Tonya
Homes & Apts for 03-04 school yr.
1 -3 person-12 mo. leases only.
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave Office
Houses 1, 2 & 3 bdrm. apts. within
2 blocks of campus for 03-04
school year Call 352-7454
Professor will share house w/ professor or grad student. $255 mcl. all
util 5 bdrm., Ig. wooded lot, 2 wood
burning fireplaces, faces golf course
352-5523, Iv. msg. after 7pm.
Quiet setting close to everything.
2.3.4.or 7 bdrm. houses avail. May
03 D/W. W/D, G/O, A/C, full basement. Very nice. 353-2382.
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Large & Small Houses
Still Available
•303 E Merry/8 stud.
•916 3rd st. / 8 stud.
211 E Reed / New Bath / 5-6 stud
•315 E. Merry Up/Dn. / 4 or 5 stud.
•321 E Merry »B / 6 Brdm Apt
•311 E. Merry & 630 N. Summit
1 or 2 Bedroom Apts.
•309 1/2 E. Merry Booms
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1080 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
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SELL TRIPS ON CAMPUS,
EARN CASH, GO FREJ*

9-12 Payment Lease, Furn., AC.
several other Apts. & Efl. Avail.

listing Avail. 24 hrs.
office 316 E. Merry #3

call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

1.800.648.4849
www.ftstravel.com

